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habitants until such sale has been authorized in the manner
and by the votes prescribed for the acquisition of such
plants by sections thirty-five and thirty-six. No sale of

such a plant shall be made for any purpose until the de-

partment, after notice and a public hearing, has determined
that the facilities for furnishing and distributing gas and
electricity in the territory served by such plant will not

thereby be diminished, and that such sale and the terms
thereof are consistent with the public interest.

Section 2. This act shall not apply to the sale of such
a plant in pursuance of a contract entered into prior to its

passage. Approved Mmj 27, 1930.

Chap. S70 An Act relative to allowances to officers in the
SERVICE OF MITTIMUSES.

G. L. 262, § 21,

amended.

Allowances to
officers of

expenses in

criminal cases.

Be it enacted, etc., as follows:

Chapter two hundred and sixty-two of the General Laws
is hereby amended by striking out section twenty-one and
inserting in place thereof the following :

— Section 21 . In
the service of precepts in criminal cases, the officer shall be
allowed the actual, reasonable and necessary expenses

incurred in going or returning with the prisoner, and if he
necessarily uses his own conveyance, he shall be allowed

therefor twenty cents a mile for the distance traveled one
way, and if he uses the conveyance of another person, he
shall be allowed the amount actually expended by him
therefor; but no allowance for the use of a conveyance shall

be made unless the officer certifies that it was necessary for

him to use a conveyance and that he actually used it for

the distance, and, if the conveyance of another was used,

that he paid therefor the amount, stated in his certificate.

If, in the service of a mittimus, the journey from the town
where the prisoner is held to the town where he is to be
committed can be made by railroad, no allowance shall be
made for the use of any other conveyance, unless the court

from which the mittimus is issued by general or special order

has authorized the use thereof. Approved May 27, 1930.

G. L. 217, § 24,

etc., amended.

Chap. 371 An Act providing for the appointment of a second
ASSISTANT REGISTER OF PROBATE FOR THE COUNTY OF
NORFOLK.

Be it enacted, etc., as follows:

Section 1. Section twenty-four of chapter two hundred
and seventeen of the General Laws, as amended by section

two of chapter one hundred and sixty-four of the acts of

nineteen hundred and twenty-three and by section one of

chapter two hundred and twenty-three of the acts of nine-

teen hundred and twenty-eight, is hereby further amended
by inserting after the word "Essex" in the first line the

Second assist- word :— , Norfolk, — so as to read as follows: — Section 24-

o"p?obatr^ The judges of probate for the counties of Essex, Norfolk,
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Hampden, Middlesex, Suffolk and Worcester may appoint

a second assistant register for their respective counties, who
shall hold office for three years unless sooner removed by the

judge. Thej^ shall be subject to the laws relative to assistant

registers.

Section 2. This act shall not take effect until an appro- Time of

priation has been made sufficient to cover the same, and ^^ '"^ ® ^*"

then as of June first in the current year.

Approved May 27, 1930.

An Act regulating expenditures by the school com-
(Jjidy 372

MITTEE OF THE CITY OF CAMBRIDGE.

Be it enacted, etc., as follows:

Section 1. The school committee of the city of Cam- Expenditures

bridge shall, in addition to any other amounts which it is TOmm1ttee°o/

authorized to expend under authority of chapter one hun-
Qfn^bHd°e

dred and eighty-four of the acts of nineteen hundred and regulated!
'

twenty-six", or otherwise, have the power to expend such

amounts as may be received by said city from the com-
monwealth under the provisions of sections one to seven,

inclusive, of chapter seventy of the General Laws.
Section 2. This act shall take effect as of April first in Effective date.

the current year. Approved May 27, 1930.

An Act establishing the salaries of the members of
(JJku) 373

the industrial accident board.
^'

Be it enacted, etc., as follows:

Section 1. Section two of chapter twenty-four of the o. l. 21, § 2,

General Laws, as amended by section one of chapter five
^^'^' ^n^^nded.

hundred and thirty-seven of the acts of nineteen hundred
and twenty-two and by section one of chapter four hundred
and seventy-seven of the acts of nineteen hundred and
twenty-three, is hereby further amended by striking out,

in the second and third lines, the words "salaries of fifty-

five hundred dollars each" and inserting in place thereof

the words: — such salaries, not exceeding six thousand
dollars each, as the governor and council determine, — and
by striking out, in the fourth and fifth lines, the words "a
salary of sLx thousand dollars" and inserting in place thereof

the words :— such salary, not exceeding sixty-five hundred
dollars, as the governor and council determine, — so as to

read as follows: — Section 2. The industrial accident board
ic^idlnttoard,

shall consist of seven members, one of whom shall be a membership,

woman, at such salaries, not exceeding six thousand dollars etc""^'^'

^™^'

each, as the governor and council determine, except that

the chairman, who shall be designated by the governor,

shall receive such salary, not exceeding sixty-five hundred
dollars, as the governor and council determine. Upon the

expiration of the term of office of a member, his successor

shall be appointed for five years by the governor, with the


